Purpose: Compared to Western societies, breast cancer diagnosis in our region is usually made at a younger age and at a more advanced stage. Breast cancer in younger patients tends to be more aggressive, and may result in a higher likelihood of long-term treatment-related toxicity and unique psychosocial problems. This study highlights the clinicopathological features and treatment outcomes in this age-group in a developing country like ours. Methods: Consecutive patients aged 40 years or younger with a pathologically confirmed diagnosis of breast cancer treated and followed up at our institution were included. Medical records and hospital databases were searched for patients' characteristics and treatment outcomes.
Introduction
Breast cancer remains the most common cancer among women. In Jordan and many neighboring countries, breast cancer tends to be diagnosed at an earlier age than elsewhere. As reported by the Jordanian Cancer Registry, the median age at diagnosis has not changed over the last 12 years and remains at 50-51 years. 1 The latest report published by the registry indicated that a total of 178 breast cancer cases were reported among women aged <40 years, representing 33.3% of all cancers in this age-group and 15.2% of all breast cancer cases among all age-groups. 2 In the US, only 6.6% (10% among blacks and 5% of whites) of all female breast cancers are diagnosed in women aged <40 years. 3, 4 Breast cancer in younger patients tends to be more aggressive, [5] [6] [7] [8] [9] leading to worse outcomes and a need for more aggressive treatment, which may result in a higher likelihood of long-term treatment-related toxicity and unique psychosocial problems. 10 Additionally, familial predisposition to breast cancer, like BRCA1 and BRCA2 mutations, is more common in this age-group. Given the high penetrance rates among such mutation carriers, 11, 12 it is extremely important to identify patients who may need additional risk-reduction interventions like bilateral mastectomies and oophorectomies.
Breast reconstruction following surgery in the diseased breast or the unaffected one improves quality of life and enhances patients' body image, especially in this agegroup. A multidisciplinary team approach is much needed to address logistics, including full psychosocial support, which should also address financial costs, as such reconstructive procedures and prophylactic surgeries are not usually covered by local private and governmental healthinsurance plans.
Methods
Consecutive patients aged 40 years or younger with a pathologically confirmed diagnosis of breast cancer treated and followed up at our institution between January 2006 and September 2013 were included. Medical records and hospital databases were searched for patients' characteristics, treatment offered, and outcomes. A total of 21 patients were excluded because of lack of follow-up. All non-Jordanian patients were excluded as well. To ensure adequate follow up, we included patients diagnosed through 2013. Data on tumor stage, type of surgery, systemic chemotherapy, radiation therapy, tumor recurrence, and death were collected through chart review. Data related to tumor size, histological type, lymph-node status and number of metastatic lymph nodes were obtained directly from the pathology report. All patients had had their pathology reviewed at our institution. Vital status and death dates were confirmed using a national civil department database. Patients were treated on institutional unified clinical practice guidelines based on standard international ones. Trastuzumab was offered in both neoadjuvant (since January 2012) or adjuvant (since January, 2008) settings. Endocrine treatment was tamoxifen and was offered for 5 years. However, aromatase inhibitors and GnRH agonists were also offered for highrisk patients aged 36 years or younger. Table 1 details the chemotherapy and anti-HER2 and endocrine therapy given. The study was approved by the institutional review board at King Hussein Cancer Center. Data collection and review of medical records were performed in accordance with the ethical standards of the board and the 1964 Declaration of Helsinki and its later amendments. Because of the retrospective nature of our study and lack of patient identification, informed consent was waived for all participants involved in the study.
Statistical Analysis
Follow-up duration was calculated from the date of diagnosis until the date of death or last clinical follow-up. The median follow up was 59 (39-148) months. Survival rates were calculated using life-table methods. Disease-free survival (DFS) and overall survival (OS) rates were obtained at 5 years. Throughout our paper, "metastatic disease" refers to those with bone or visceral metastasis. Those with regional lymph-node metastasis are included in the "nonmetastatic" group. Survival curves were presented using the Kaplan-Meier method, and the significance of differences in median survival duration between groups was assessed using logrank tests. OS was estimated from the date of diagnosis to the date of death from any cause. DFS was calculated from the date of diagnosis to date of locoregional recurrence or distant metastasis. For multivariate analysis of OS and DFS in non-metastatic patients, Cox proportional-hazard regression models were used. Covariates that were significantly associated with OS and/or DFS in the univariate analyses were included in the final models. HRs 95% CIs were calculated for all factors in the multivariate models. Statistical significance was set at p≤0.05 for each analysis.
Results
A total of 417 patients with a pathologically confirmed diagnosis of breast cancer were included. All patients were treated and followed up at our institution. The median age at diagnosis was 35 (21-40) years. First-degree family history of breast cancer was reported by 72 (17.3%) patients, and an additional 20 (4.8%) had first-degree family relative(s) with other cancer(s) like ovarian, endometrium, and prostate cancers. Patients were evaluated and followed up in our breast cancer genetic-counseling clinic and most underwent BRCA1 and BRCA2 testing, the results of which have previously been reported by our group. 13 On presentation 63 (15.1%) patients had metastatic disease: 50 (79.4%) with visceral metastasis including the liver, lung, and brain, and 13 (20.6%) bone-only metastasis. Many of the 354 patients with nonmetastatic disease had poor clinical and pathological features, including 237 (66.9%) with positive axillary lymph nodes, 182 (51.4%) with grade III, 100 (28.2%) with T3 or T4 disease, and 172 (48.6%) with positive lymphovascular invasion. Both estrogen receptors (ERs) and progesterone receptors (PRs) were positive in 284 (68.1%) patients, while 52 (12.5%) others had ER-or PR-positive disease and 80 (19.2%) had hormone receptor-negative disease. Not all patients had been tested for HER2; however, 122 (31.5%) of the 387 those tested patients were HER2positive on immunohistochemical staining or fluorescence in situ hybridization. However, only 37 (9.6%) patients had triple-negative disease ( Five-year OS data are shown in Figure 1 . Across all stages, 5-year OS was 72% and median OS not reached. Women with stage IV disease had much worse outcomes, with 5-year OS of 13% and median survival of 29.2 (95% CI 22.8-32.5) months, while those with nonmetastatic disease had 5-year OS of 84% (p<0.0001, Figure 1A ). In patients with nonmetastatic disease, those with node-negative disease had better 5-year OS (93%) than those with node-positive disease (81%, p=0.0006, Figure 1B) . Likewise, patients with lowgrade disease (GI and GII) had better 5-year OS (91%) than those with G-III disease (76%, p=0.001, Figure 1C ). We also compared treatment outcomes for younger patients (30 years or younger) to those aged >30 years. Although 5-year OS was worse for the younger group (75% compared to 85% for those aged >30 years, Figure 1D) , the difference was not significant (p=0.108).
DFS showed similar trends (Figure 2 ). Lymph-node status (negative versus positive) but not tumor grade (GI/II versus 
Discussion
Breast cancer in developing countries, like ours, is associated with peculiar features that are not usually encountered in Western societies. First, median age at diagnosis is at least 10 years younger than that of the West, a fact that needs to be taken into consideration when designing early-detection programs and also dealing with psychosocial consequences and long-term treatment complications in a younger age-group. Second, a significant percentage of patients present with locally advanced or metastatic disease, even among the youngest. Of the patients included in this study, 15% had GIV disease at diagnosis. This rate is significantly higher than what had been reported in Western literature. In one study that included 185 patients aged 30 years and younger at the MD Anderson Cancer Center almost 20 years ago, only 6% presented with GIV disease. 16 This is not related to referral bias: data published by our national cancer registry confirmed this pattern too. 2 Our study illustrates special clinical and pathological features among this age-group that reflect negatively on their treatment outcomes. Two-thirds of our patients presented 
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with node-positive disease, and >50% had high-grade (GIII) disease. Additionally, HER2/Neu overexpression was detected in almost a third of patients, much higher than the 15%-20% reported by many others. 17 It is known that HER2/Neu positivity correlates with a worse histological and nuclear grade, lower rate of ER/PR expression, higher rate of proliferation and poor prognosis. 18 Another point that deserves highlighting here is the low rate of breast-reconstruction procedures performed in our patients. Despite being that young, only a third of the patients with early-stage disease underwent immediate or delayed breast reconstruction. Even those with small tumors, T1 and T2 disease, had not done so. While cultural differences do exist and body image might not be perceived the same across different cultures and nations, other factors might have contributed to this low rate. Financial coverage could have been a barrier, as such procedures are not totally covered by insurance. In-depth analysis and future studies are needed to understand needs and barriers further.
Across all stages and subtypes, breast cancer survival rates are comparatively lower for women aged <40 years of age than for older women. [19] [20] [21] [22] [23] Additionally, the significant improvement in treatment outcomes witnessed in recent years for breast cancer has not been at the same magnitude in younger patients. Despite the limited resources and the increasing cost of breast cancer therapy, our survival data in this particular age-group are similar to what has been published in the West. In the MD Anderson Cancer Center study mentioned previously, the 5-year OS rate was 87% for patients with G I disease, 60% for GII, 42% for GIII, and 16% for GIV. 16 Few additional points need to be stressed during the care of breast cancer in this age-group. Much of the treatment offered, both chemotherapy and endocrine therapy, may have a significant negative impact on fertility that needs to be addressed and taken into consideration, even before initiation of treatment. 24 Furthermore, given the high prevalence of hereditary predisposition to breast cancer and its associated medical and psychosocial consequences, such patients need to be treated in comprehensive cancer centers that can deal with these issues. 25 Though our study is a single-institution one, our center treats over two-thirds of all breast cancer patients in the country and most of the others are treated with our own protocols. In summary, adolescents and young Jordanian adults with breast cancer present with more advanced-stage disease and more aggressive pathological features that reflect poorly on their treatment outcomes. Such findings, along with our own demographics and population pyramid, should help us design a more aggressive approach and strategies toward early breast cancer detection and awareness programs in this age-group.
